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euromarc.co.nz
Euromarc's website is developed to make it quick and easy to find, 
select and order the products you need – see some of the features below.

SMART SEARCH
Fast and intelligent search function  
to quickly find what you need.

MENU
Easily browse  
product categories 

MOBILE VIEW
All the great desktop features + 
more available from your phone.

Use your phone to scan  
barcodes and order products,  
see page 8. 54

QUICKSCAN



CART/CHECKOUT
Quickly view products in your cart 
and proceed to checkout at any time.

RESOURCES
Access case studies and  
industry related information.

INSTANT CHAT
Got a question? Instant message us 
in business hours and we'll get back 
to you right away. To minimise just 
click it again.

Quickly order by 
product code, found in  
the Euromarc catalogue, 
see page 6.

ORDER PAD

Order off a list of your 
favourite products, 
see page 5.

Login for access to 
your trade pricing 
and account 
information.

Forgotten your password?  
Simply click LOGIN, then click  
I FORGOT?

LOGIN REGISTER

Don’t have an 
account? Create 
one by clicking 
REGISTER.
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PRODUCT PAGE
Product pages are designed to quickly give you all the  
information you need to decide what’s right for you.

Once logged in you’ll see your trade pricing as well as the amount available in our 
warehouse. If you need more than we’ve got in stock, no worries. The website will 
show an alert letting you know how much you’ll get sent right away, 
 and when the remaining stock is expected to arrive.

PRODUCT  
IMAGES
Click to enlarge and  
scroll through any  
product images.

PRODUCT INFO & 
DOWNLOADS
View relevant product videos 
or download PDF data 
sheets where available.

Any products marked with the 
QuickShip logo are guaranteed 
for overnight delivery.*

TRADE PRICING & 
 QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Easily view your trade pricing  
and quantity discounts.

ADD TO QUICKORDER
Don’t forget to add you favourite 
products to the QUICK ORDER 
list for faster ordering!

AVAILABILITY
See stock numbers available in our 
warehouse for immediate delivery.  
If you order more than what is available,  
the QTY shows when the backorder  
will be approximately available.
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Quick Order (Favourites List) is a list of your frequently ordered  
products all in one place. This saves you navigating the website  
to find products every time you order, saving a HUGE amount of time.

Your product list will still show all your pricing and quantity discounts,  
and for long lists you can filter by category or favourited products.   

Simply add the quantities you need next to each product, scroll to the  
bottom and proceed to the checkout – so quick, so easy

FAST ORDERING
Simply add the quantities you 
need, then scroll to the bottom of 
the page and click the green  
ADD + CHECKOUT button and 
head straight to the checkout.

TRADE PRICING & 
 QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
Easily view your trade pricing  
and quantity discounts.

VIEW/REMOVE 
PRODUCTS
View or remove products  
from your Quick Order list.

AVAILABILITY
See stock numbers available in our 
warehouse for immediate delivery.

FAVOURITES
Select and filter products 
you’ve marked as your 
favourites (star icon).

CATEGORY FILTER
Filter your product list  
by category.

MOBILE VIEW
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ORDER PAD
If you’re ordering from a list of product codes, or from browsing  
our hard copy catalogue, Order Pad is the way to go.

Instead of searching the website for your products, simply head to  
Order Pad, enter the product codes and the quantities needed,  
then proceed to the checkout – another quick and easy time saving tool!

PRODUCT CODE
Enter product codes from your list or 
by browsing our hard copy catalogue

QUANTITIES
Enter the quantities you need

CHECKOUT
Once you’ve filled out your list,  
click ADD TO CART to proceed  
straight to the checkout
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MY DASHBOARD
Once logged in, the Dashboard is home to everything associated with your 
account. Here you can access your Quick Order list, saved orders, order 
history, statements and invoices, add addresses or update your details.

MY SAVED ORDERS
Return to any orders you’ve saved. Once you have registered and 

have your login details, you 
can access MY DASHBOARD

TRACK YOUR ORDER
Once your order has been  
dispatched you’ll be able  
to track where it is on the  
NZ Couriers website.

MY STATEMENTS
View any statements for your company’s Euromarc account.

MY ADDRESSES
Add additional shipping addresses if you have multiple locations.

MY ORDERS
View any orders placed throughyour online account.

MY INVOICES
View any invoices from your company’s Euromarc account.

MY DETAILS
View/update your online account details.

WELCOME BACK
Natalie!



This is it! The barcode scanning solution you’ve been looking for.  
A fast efficient, better way of managing your consumable inventory. 

QUICKSCAN makes it easy to manage stock on your shelves. Phone our  
friendly team today, to assist you in getting set-up with product lables along  
with any potential plastic parts bin-boxes for storage if required.

BARCODE SCANNER
Tap on the barcode icon to  
scan product barcodes.

SCAN BARCODE
Align the blue line on your 
phone with the barcode.

ADD QUANTITIES
Add the quantities you need.

CHECKOUT
Once you’ve filled out your 
list, click ADD TO CART to 
proceed to the checkout.
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Tap on the barcode 
icon in the toolbar.

QUICKSCAN

QUICKSCAN

GIVE US A CALL TO HELP SET YOU UP 
0800 278 600 
sales@euromarc.co.nz

NEW


